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This presentation is online:
http://bit.ly/interreg_2016



About me? 



Itzehoe



LAN Parties  



Tweets from a prisoner transporter



Street-theater-satire against “modern” German Nazis 



Political activism at my university



Today: Political communication strategist for NGOs, 
governments, political parties and authorities 



information overflow
 



Old media dies 
(bad filters)



(USA)



What’s new?



42 mil blogs worldwide
50 mil blogposts per day (!)

(without Social Media)



Translation: 

“THAT is #disruption: 
a 1-man-company 
overtakes the biggest 
boulevard newspaper 
in the world. 
@Der_Postillon”

(“The Postillon” is a German 
political satire blog. “BILD” is  
Germany’s most printed paper.) 





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJyOTS8ZHPs




#attentioneconomy

Spread of information is ‘free’
So the attention of the user 

(for your project) is the new oil.



Impact of digital 
communication

 



The disruptive effect 
of digital communication 

on political & governmental communication is still 
dramaticaly underestimated.





Candidate Result 1. election



US-Citizen voted on values 
and emotions instead of facts. 



Trump won clearly in Social Media







number 
of “fans”

number 
of posts

number 
of shares

number of 
comments

number 
of likes total number 

of reactions





digital 
communication 

is mobile

 



(global)

Translation: 

54% use FB mobile 
only

green: mobile only
blue: mobile and pc
black: pc only 



digital 
communication 

is mobile

 





digital 
communication 

is social 

 







(Social Media)
algorithms & platforms

distribute attention

To understand them is  
key knowledge



Social Media 



Let’s talk about interreg on 



no analytics tool - 
pages don’t have enough fans

: / 





























So, what is wrong ? 



about yourself
(primarily)  

 

DON’T  THINK



target group, 
core Values & 

suitable stories

THINK 



What is your core value? 









What is your target group? 



target group?



What is your target language? 
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Translate posts (up to 8 
languages possible): 



Activate “Audience Optimization” 
for your page !



Use “Audience 
Optimization” to 
post different 
translations to 
different 
audiences! 



What is a “story”? 

























http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbYWhdLO43Q


600%+ Online Sales

400%+ Sales

66 Mil views in 4 
Months

1 Mil FB Shares in 4 
Months

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbYWhdLO43Q


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tTAli2xxSA


but still

...what should I do? 



Hello!  

Here I am!

Why does nobody answer?



Even NGOs & political communication have to 
follow the rules of social media platforms!   

(and yes, they are dirty)



What are the  

rules of social media
???



That will not work



That won’t 
either...



Social Media is special 

Competition: Content of real 

friends / = fun!

Very short attention span Small monitor, small desire 

for reading



Social Media is special 

No linear consumption / no 

sorting by editorial team

no rewards for good behavior bad reputation of PR & 

political communication



Emotional (LOL, anger, shock, 
compassion, joy, fun)

up to date and relevant for 
me

Opinionated / personal /  
authentic

Content requirements 



viral 
reachyour fanbase

immediate 
reach



* negative feedback, user voting on page or post, aimed URL, speed of connection, duration other readers looked at your posts, if its 
too “pr”-like, content quality, content virality, interests of user, interactions, uniques and many more ….



* negative feedback, user voting on page or post, aimed URL, speed of connection, duration other readers looked at your posts, if it’s 
too “pr”-like, content quality, content virality, interests of user, interactions, uniques and many more ….











● 90% = good picture
(careful with “stock photos!”) 

● Be provocative with 
your headline!

● It’s a job for both: Make 
it relevant to your 
audience!









● Keep it simple
● Put information into the 

text, not in the picture
● If you have several 

points to say, make 
several separate posts



Ad for 
startups









● Time is a relevant factor! 
(use trends)

● Get to know your 
audience!

● Use “trial and error” to find 
out what works best



choose your crowd!













● Search for the “new”
● Focus on the “amazing”
● Use emotions to trigger 

reactions 





what are important 

emotional signals?
???





 
So what does this 

mean for us? 



If you want to reach anyone, 
you have to reach out to everyone* 

(*of your target group). 

Be relevant or die.



Example stories for you… 



(A)







● Interview-series with 
“interesting” people 

● People are what we care 
about

● Tell there stories (shortly) in a 
photo and 3-4 sentences. 

● Make it about people that 
work “cross-border”

● make it funny, too ! 
● Make up a logo 



(B)







● Tell people about interesting 
jobs 

● Or make ordinary jobs look 
interesting 

● Introduce job chances that are 
typical for the region 

● Pupils in that age have a lot of 
fears about the future. Exploit 
that and provide answer in an 
attractive, funny way

● Work with regional Social 
Media influencers on 
Instagram and Twitter to 
increase your impact 



(C)







● Let people connect to you
● Exploid peoples need for 

national / regional patriotism
● You can also go for food, art or 

similar things that connect 
people from both sides the 
border. 

● be funny 
● get a better logo ;) - or make it 

work for social media



I want to 
do this, too! 



grafics 

http://canva.com


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPP08OkHEkg


How To find 
Photos



http://search.creativecommons.org
http://pixabay.com
http://www.jugendfotos.de/media
https://www.pexels.com/
https://unsplash.com/
https://unsplash.com/


End & Feedback 

www.SebastianJabbusch.de - office@sebastianjabbusch.de - +49 176 20336676
@SebJabbusch - Facebook.com/SebJabbusch  



digital campaigns
 that rock 

 
15.00 - 16.30



quick analysis
of viral fb sites



S
orted by “A

d-V
alue” 



- Elise Andrew, 24, UK, student at the University of Sheffield 
- meme-style science illustrations
- one man woman show







- Hashem Al-Ghaili, 26 years old, born in Yemen, living in Germany 
- one man show
- (only) 1 year of work
- Became big with articles and videos about science 
- 812 Million Views with only ten videos



- His first page got 800.000 fans within a month. 
- Just with science graphics  
- He gave it up, to finish his study. 
- He calls himself a “Science Communicator” now
- works (only) 4 hours per day on his page. Does not earn any money





- Kyle Taylor, 28 years old, studied politics, USA  
- one man show
- (only) 4 years work
- Became big with facebook ads and good articles about “saving money”
- Earns millions with ads on his blog 





- Tim Schlenzig, German, studied economics but was bored
- started blog & FB page with a friend
- Blog about “inner peace” / “happiness” / life aims etc. 
- earns money by selling ebooks
- most successful posts are quotes 





- anonymous, political activist from UK
- pro-european
- fights against Brexit trends before and after Brexit
- posts all stuff that is related to Europe from european food to 

beautiful country pictures
- hugh input from an pro european fb group 





How can I rock too? 
 


